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Abstract
In this study, we describe the development of microbial inoculants for the
bioremediation of hydrocarbon-contaminated soils through the enrichment of
hydrocarbonoclastic populations in municipal solid waste compost (MSWC).
Respirometric analyses were performed along with quantification of total heterotrophic bacteria and ester-linked fatty acid methyl ester (EL-FAME) profiling of the microbial communities of the inoculants. CO2-emission rate increased sharply when the compost received application of water plus gasoline
or diesel. After 8 (compost + diesel) and 12 days (compost + gasoline), we
observed a significant increase in the number of heterotrophic bacteria. In inoculants receiving gasoline, FAME markers of fungi predominated throughout the incubation period (18 days). By the end of the incubation period, an
increase in FAMEmarker for gram-positive bacteria and a decrease for
gram-negative bacteria and actinobacteria were observed. In biodegradation
trials (data not shown), the inoculants were very efficient, removing over 99%
of hydrocarbons from a heavy soil (73% clay) contaminated with either diesel
or gasoline (17,000 mg∙Kg−1 and 15,000 mg∙Kg−1, respectively). Inoculants
based on MSWC enriched in hydrocarbonoclastic microorganisms may be an
effective alternative to improve bioremediation in hydrocarbon-contaminated
soils.
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1. Introduction
Bioremediation has been applied to accelerate the biodegradation of contaminants and rehabilitate the contaminated environment to a condition similar to
that found before contamination, either in terms of biodiversity or ecosystem
functions [1]-[6]. Some approaches can be adopted to ensure proper biological
activity during the bioremediation process, including biostimulation (by eliminating environmental limitations, including low availability of mineral nutrients,
water, and electron acceptors, extremes of pH or temperature, etc); bioaugmentation (inoculation with selected microorganisms efficient in biodegradation of
target contaminants), and application of surfactants or biosurfactants-producing
microorganisms to increase the bioavailability of contaminants [2]-[12].
The use of bioaugmentation generates much contradiction between the researches. Some studies have demonstrated that biodegradation is accelerated by
inoculation [5] [8] [13] [14], while others show neutral or even negative effects
[15] [16] [17]. However, it must be emphasized, that the efficacy of the abovementioned bioremediation strategies depends on particularities of the target environment and, in several cases, they can act as complementary techniques [3]
[18]. The microbial species and isolates may have positive or negative effect on
biodegradation, depending on the combination of microorganisms used [14].
The success of bioaugmentation depends on the use of suitable microorganisms
and their survival and activity in the target habitat.
In this study, the enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic microbial populations
was conducted under uncontrolled environmental variables such as temperature
and humidity, in order to favor the selection of populations with higher adaptability to environmental variables that affect the survival and biodegradation activity. Moreover, we performed enrichment of a mixed microbial population
without isolation in culture media. It was considered, for the adoption of this
strategy, that uncultivable microorganisms can also play a role in hydrocarbon
biodegradation.
In recent studies, the use of organic waste in biostimulation and bioaugmentation of soils contaminated with hydrocarbons hasproduced satisfactory results
[18] [19] [20]. Therefore, in the present work, we proposed the use of municipal
solid waste compost (MSWC) for the development of microbial inoculants capable of degrading gasoline and diesel in the soil. This residue was selected owing
to its desirable characteristics to microbial inoculants, such as high microbial
diversity and high capacity to adsorb hydrocarbons, which can prevent volatilization of n-alkanes of low molecular weight; it is a biologically stable material
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consisting of humic substances and a solid matrix, with a low C:N ratio [21]
[22]. The above mentioned aspects make MSWC a good conditioner of soils
[23], improving its physical, chemical, and biological properties. Thus, the material can function as a suitable substrate for the development of inoculants for
use in contaminated soils.

2. Material and Methods
2.1. Substrate for the Development of Inoculants
The substrate used for the development of inoculants was MSWC obtained from
the composting facility of the municipality of Coimbra, MG, Brazil. The compost was sieved through a 5-mm sieve and analyzed for its physical and chemical
properties (Table 1).

2.2. Concentration of Gasoline and Diesel to Be Added to MSWC
The concentration of gasoline and diesel suitable for enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic microbial populations was determined by applying these fuels to
MSWC in doses of 7500, 15,000, and 37,500 mg∙Kg−1 dry weight for gasoline and
8500, 17,000, and 42,650 mg∙Kg−1 dry weight for diesel. The material was mixed
with a spatula and analyzed for CO2 evolution in a respirometer equipped with
an infrared detector with intermittent air flow (Sable System, NE, USA). The
MSWC received new applications of fuels every 5 days, at the same initial concentrations. The influence of moisture on the biodegradation of hydrocarbons
was evaluated under two humidity conditions: no moisture adjustment and
moisture fixed at 60% of the water-holding capacity (WHC). Subsequent moisture adjustments of the least treatment were made when the moisture content
reached 40% WHC. The C: N: P ratio was adjusted with ammonium sulfate to
100:10:2. The microcosms were incubated at 30˚C for 14 days without stirring.
Compost not receiving gasoline or diesel was used as control. The experimental
design was a completely randomized 4 × 2 factorial for each source of hydrocarbon (four doses of gasoline or diesel and two moisture level), with three replicates for each treatment.
Table 1. Physical and chemical properties of the municipal solid waste compost used as
substrate for the production of microbial inoculants.
Parameter

Value

Heavy Metals

Value

Humidity (%)

24.78

Cd (mg∙kg )

3.29

WHC (%)

59.62

Cr (mg∙kg )

31.80

pH

8.5

Pb (mg∙kg )

51.25

OM (%)

19.32

Ni (mg∙kg )

22.07

Org. C (%)

4.83

P (%)

0.47

N (%)

1.16

†

†

†

−1

−1

−1

−1

Water holding capacity (WHC); Organic Matter (OM); Organic Carbon (Org. C).

†
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2.3. Inoculants Development
During the development of the inoculants, two intervals of hydrocarbon addition (as gasoline or diesel) were tested for each fuel after the initial application
(Table 2). We adopted a smaller interval for gasoline, since it is composed
mainly of lighter hydrocarbons, supposedly more volatile and more easily biodegradable than diesel. The dose of gasoline or diesel was fixed at 37,500 and
42,650 mg∙kg−1, respectively. The C: N: P ratio was corrected to 100:10:2, and the
humidity was maintained at 40% - 60% of the WHC. Each treatment was conducted in triplicates with 2000 g of matured compost/plot. The compost was incubated in plastic trays and incubated in an open environment away from sunlight. The temperature was recorded, and the compost was mixed by turning
daily. The control treatment consisted of compost without application of hydrocarbons.

2.4. Inoculants Analysis
Ester-linked fatty acid methyl ester (EL-FAME) analysis was performed in according to (described at the subsection Ester-linked fatty acid methyl ester

(EL-FAME) analysis)at 0, 3, 6, 12, and 18 days for inoculants amended with gasoline. For diesel-amended inoculants, it was not possible to remove the interference of hydrocarbons on the analysis of FAME and thus the EL-FAME profiles
of these treatments are not reported. The sampling was performed prior to the
additions of fresh gasoline (except at day zero, when the samples were collected
immediately after applying the fuel). Samples for evaluation of the density of heterotrophic populations were collected at 2, 3, 6, 12, and 18 days for gasoline
treatments and at 2, 4, 8, 16, and 24 days for diesel treatments. Sampling was
performed before fresh addition of fuels.
Table 2. Frequency of application of gasoline and diesel for the development of microbial
inoculants.
Tratments†

Interval between fuel applications

Gasoline
A

3 days

B

6 days

C

Control (no hydrocarbon addition)

Diesel
A

4 days

B

8 days

C

Control (no hydrocarbon addition)

†
Municipal solid waste compost (2000 g) was placed in plastic trays and contaminated with 37,500 and
42,650 mg∙kg−1 of commercial gasoline or diesel, respectively. The treatments were incubated in open air for
18 and 24 days for treatments with gasoline and diesel, respectively. The water content was maintained at
40% - 60% of the WHC, and the C: N: P ratio was initially set to 100:10:2.
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2.5. Enumeration of Cultivable Bacterial Populations
10 g of each inoculum were diluted in 95 mL of sodium pyrophosphate 0.1%
(w/v). After shaking at 200 rpm for 20 min in room temperature, serial dilutions
of the inoculum were plated on nutrient agar (HIMEDIA®) containing cycloheximide (50 mg∙L−1) to inhibit fungal growth and incubated at 30˚C until the
counting of colonies. This analysis was performed from the second day of the
start of production of inoculants. ANOVA and t-student test (5% probability)
were the statistical methods employed on the analysis of data.

2.6. Ester-Linked Fatty Acid Methyl Ester (EL-FAME) Analysis
Before extraction and analysis of EL-FAME to describe the microbial communities of the inoculants, we developed a method to eliminate the interference of
hydrocarbons in the samples. For this purpose, to each sample (1 g fresh
weight), 3 mL of sterile distilled water and 1 mL of hexane were added. After vigorous vortexing, the samples were centrifuged at 544 ×g for 15 min. Immediately afterwards, the non-polar phase containing hydrocarbons was removed,
followed by removal of the water phase. Water was used only to separate the
compost from hexane. This process was repeated three times.
EL-FAMEs were extracted according to the method proposed by Shutter and
Dick’s (2000) [24], with slight modifications. A reduction of 2/3 of the volume of
reagents and samples was performed. In the last step, the solvent containing the
FAMEs was evaporated under vacuum until complete dryness, and the residue
was resuspended in 1/3 of the original volume. The extracts were analyzed by
using anAgilent Technologies 7890 gas chromatograph. The identification of
fatty acids was done by the Sherlock Microbial Identification System® (MIDI,
Newark, DE, USA), using the reference libraries ITSA 1.0®, IR2A1®, or RTSBA6®.
These system provides the dendogram from Euclidean Distance analysis of obtained data. Fatty acids markers of microbial groups are listed in Table 3.

3. Results
3.1. Respirometric Analysis
We used respirometric analysis to determine the most appropriate dose of gasoline or diesel for use in the production of inoculants. A significant interaction
Table 3. Fatty acids markers used in determining microbial groups present in inoculants.

DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449

Markers Fatty Acids

Microbial Groups

References

17:1ω8c; 16:1ω5c

Gram-negative bacteria

[25] [26]

i/a15:00; i16:00; i/a17:00

Gram-positive bacteria

[25] [27]

10Me17:00; 10Me18:0

Actinobacteria

[25] [28]

17:1ω8c; 16:1ω5c;
i/a15:00; i16:00; i/a17:00,
10Me17:00; 10Me18:0

Total bacteria

[25] [26] [27] [28] [29]

18:1ω9c

Fungi

[27]
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was noted between the concentration of fuels and moisture (p < 0.05). The highest CO2 emissions were obtained in treatments with moisture content maintained at 40% - 60% of the WHC (Figure 1 and Figure 2).
The response of the microbial community of the MSWC to the addition of
hydrocarbons was more pronounced for diesel than for gasoline. CO2 production rate increased considerably at every episode of hydrocarbon addition and
moisture adjustment (Figure 1(a) and Figure 2(a)). The effect of dose of either

(a)

(b)

Figure 1. Respirometric analyses of municipal solid waste compost in response to doses
of gasoline. (a) Rate of CO2 emission; (b) Cumulative CO2 emission. 7500 mg∙kg−1 gasoline ; 7500 mg mL kg−1 gasoline and humidity adjustment ; 15,000 mg∙kg−1 gasoline
; 15,000 mg∙kg−1 gasoline and humidity adjustment
; 37,500 mg∙kg−1 gasoline ;
−1
37,500 mg∙kg gasoline and humidity adjustment ; control
; control and humidity
adjustment
. Arrows indicate the episodes of gasoline addition (G) and moisture correction (W).

(a)

(b)

Figure 2. Respirometric analysis of municipal solid waste compost in response to doses of
doses diesel. (a) Rate of CO2 emission; (b) Cumulative CO2 emission. 8500 mg∙kg−1 diesel
oil ; 8500 mg∙kg−1 diesel oil and humidity adjustment ; 17,000 mg∙kg−1 diesel oil ;
17,000 mg∙kg−1 diesel oil and humidity adjustment
; 42,650 mg∙kg−1 diesel oil
;
−1
42,650 mg∙kg diesel oil and humidity adjustment ; control
; control and humidity
adjustment
. Arrows indicate the episodes of diesel addition (D) and moisture correction (W).
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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gasoline or diesel on CO2 emission rate (Figure 1(a) and Figure 2(a)) and accumulated CO2 (Figure 1(b) and Figure 2(b)) was observed only in treatments
with moisture control. The highest accumulated CO2 concentration was obtained with the highest dose of both gasoline and diesel. Thus, the doses of
37,500 mg∙kg−1 (gasoline) or 42,650 mg∙kg−1 (diesel) and moisture adjustment
were adopted for the next phase of production of inoculants.

3.2. Heterotrophic Bacteria Densities
After the initial application of fuels to MSWC, an adaptation/selection stage was
observed in the early days of development of inoculum (Figure 3). This phase
lasted for 12 and 8 days for inoculants receiving gasoline and diesel, respectively,
which was followed by a rapid growth of cultivable heterotrophic bacterial populations.
Reducing the hydrocarbon application interval (inoculants A) increased the
population of cultivable heterotrophicbacteria (Figure 3). The population of heterotrophic bacteria in compost (control) remained constant throughout the incubation period.

3.3. Fatty Acids Profiles
During the fatty acids profiling of microbial communities, we found that the
procedure for hydrocarbon removal prior to EL-FAME extraction was effective
only for gasoline treatments (Figure 4). Due to the impossibility to remove hydrocarbon interference on EL-FAME profiles of diesel-treated MSWC, fatty acid
profile is shown only for gasoline-treated MSWC.
Cluster analysis of fatty acid profiles showed no differences between the result
of day 0 and 3 (data not shown), indicating that, in this period, the composition
of the microbial community did not change significantly in response to the application of gasoline. The result is consistent with the heterotrophic populations

(a)

(b)

Figure 3. Density of cultivable heterotrophic bacteria during the development of the inoculants. Control ( ); Inoculant A ( ); Inoculant B ( ). In inoculant A, the application
of hydrocarbons occurred every 3 days for gasoline and 4 days for diesel. In inoculant B,
this interval was 6 days for gasoline and 8 days for diesel. (a) Gasoline; (b) Diesel.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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Figure 4. Dendrogram of ester-linked fatty acids methyl esters (EL-FAME) profiles after
extraction of fuel from the MSWC with hexane. The numbers 1, 2, and 3 represent replicates of each sample. The profiles of gasoline-treated MSWC grouped with the control
after hydrocarbon removal by hexane is shown. The profiles of diesel-treated MSWC
formed a separate group, due to hydrocarbon interference.

count data (Figure 3(a)). We therefore decided to evaluate the profiles only at 0,
6, 12, and 18 days of incubation (Figure 5).
The principal component analysis (PCA) of EL-FAME profiles show the influence of both gasoline and incubation period (Figure 5). The samples analyzed
immediately after the addition of gasoline (AG and BG) grouped (Group I) with
the control (fertilized compost without gasoline) collected at the onset of the experiment (C) and at 18 days (C.18d), and with the original unfertilized compost
(Compost). EL-FAME profiles of gasoline-treated MSWC collected at 6 and 12
days after application of gasoline also grouped (Groups II and III) with their respective controls (C.6d and C.12d). EL-FAME profiles of gasoline-treated samples at 18 days grouped together (Group IV), but not with their respective control, which grouped with samples of Group I. The result of fatty acid profiles is
consistent with the total heterotrophic plate count data (Figure 3(a)), which
point to more significant differences between samples taken at 18 days as compared between themselves and with their control. The control at 18 days
grouped with the control taken at the onset of the experiment (C) and with unfertilized compost (Compost) (Group I), but not with the controls taken at 6 and
12 days. The result indicates that the microbial flora of the compost responded
temporally to the addition of mineral nutrients applied during the preparation of
the substrate, which induced significant changes in the community profile between days 0 and 12. After 18 days, the effect of the added nutrients on the microbial community was no longer evident.
The addition of nutrients and water did not affect the relative proportion of
fatty acid markers of microbial groups (Figure 6(a) and Figure 6(b)). The relative proportion of fatty acid markers in the control throughout the incubation
period (Figure 6(b)) was similar to the proportion in the unamended MSWC
(Figure 6(a)). In treatments with gasoline (inoculants a and b), a reduction in
the amount of fatty acids of gram-positive bacteria and fungi and an increase in
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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Figure 5. Principal component analysis of fatty acid methyl esters profiles (FAME) during the development of gasoline-enriched inoculants. C: unfertilized compost; AG: Inoculant A (gasoline added at 3-days intervals); BG Inoculant B (gasoline added at 6-days
intervals); Compost: unfertilized MSWC. Samples were analyzed at 0 (no indication), 6 (6
d), 12 (12 d), and 18 days (18 d).

Figure 6. Relative proportions of fatty acids markers for microbial groups. G+: Gram-positive
bacteria; G−: Gram-negative bacteria; Actino: actinobacteria; Bac total: total bacteria. (a)
unfertilized MSWC; (b) control (fertilized MSWC); (c) inoculant A (gasoline added at
3-days intervals); (d) inoculant B (gasoline added at 6-days intervals).
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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the fatty acid markers of actinobacteria (>2.3-fold) and total bacteria (relative to
control) occurred immediately after the addition of gasoline (Figure 6(c) and
Figure 6(d)).
The PCA analysis showed that the EL-FAME profiles of the control and inoculant B were more similar between each other than with inoculant A (see
Group II in Figure 5). This difference can be attributed to the frequency of gasoline addition to the inoculants. By day 6, inoculant A had received two application of gasoline (one at the onset of the experiment and a second one at day 3),
while inoculant B received only one application. This may have caused greater
disturbance in the microbial community associated with inoculant A. Such disturbance is reflected in the increase of fatty acid markers of gram-positive bacteria and reduction of the markers of gram-negative and actinobacteria, as compared to the control (Figure 6(b) and Figure 6(c)).
Group III in the PCA analysis, which is formed by samples taken at day 12,
showed the greatest difference in fatty acid profiles, as compared to the other
groups (Figure 5). This result was somehow unexpected, because greatest differences in the numbers of heterotrophic bacteria were observed only at day 18
(Figure 3). Moreover, even considering that a significant change in the proportion of microbial populations may occur without any noticeable change in total
microbial numbers, it remains intriguing that even the control at day 12 grouped
together with gasoline-treated inoculants and way from the controls collected in
other periods. Furthermore, as can be seen in Figure 3, heterotrophic counts in
the control remained virtually unchanged throughout the incubation period.
Thus, the reason for control at day 12 grouping away from other controls and
together with inoculants A and B is unknown.
Fatty acid profiles of inoculants taken at day 18 were similar to those of inoculants at the onset of the experiment, suggesting an adaptation of the microbial community to the presence of gasoline and a great resilience of the microbial
community (Figure 5). At this stage, the proportion of markers of gram-positive
bacteria increased, while those of gram-negative bacteria and actinobacteria decreased, especially in inoculant A (Figure 6(c) and Figure 6(d)). The decrease in
the numbers of markers of actinobacteria was also observed in the control
(Figure 6(b)).

4. Discussion
Respirometryhas been used to study the degradation of contaminants and to
provide information on the availability and toxicity of these molecules to microbial populations, as well as the limitation of nutrients, electron acceptors, and
adequacy of other environmental factors during the degradation process [30]
[31] [32] [33] [34]. The mineralization rate of contaminants can also be evaluated by measuring the CO2 production [35] [36]. In this study, respirometry
was used to establish the best concentration of gasoline and diesel for the
enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic microbial populations in MSWC.
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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Moisture adjustments as well as re-application of gasoline or diesel led to an
increase in CO2 emission. Revolving the inoculants during these episodes may
have also contributed to the increase in CO2 emission by providing oxygenation
of anaerobic micro-habitats [37] and better exposure of the hydrocarbon molecules to the microorganisms [32].
Exposure of microbial communities to a contaminant induces the selection
and physiological adaptation of microorganisms capable of metabolizing it [38].
Successive applications of gasoline or diesel to MSWC induced a rapid catabolic
response of microorganisms, indicating the enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic
populations. CO2-emission rate was dose-dependent, indicating that organic
carbon was the limiting factor for microbial growth in matured MSWCs.
We observed a slow growth rate of cultivable heterotrophic populations in
MSWCs after application of diesel, which lasted for 8 days. This phase was followed by a rapid increase in the microbial counts and, as also occurred with
CO2-emission, it was dose-dependent. The same was observed with gasoline
treatments but, in this case, the slow growth rate phase lasted for 12 days. This
extended “lag” phase may be related to the presence of lighter hydrocarbons in
gasoline, which are more toxic to microorganisms [39]. Therefore, induction of
tolerance mechanisms may be required to withstand the presence of light hydrocarbons, leading to a prolonged lag phase. This toxic effect of gasoline was
also observed by Osterreicher-Cunha et al. (2009) [40] in their study of soil bacterial populations. They found that the toxicity of gasoline was more prolonged
in gasoline treatments with the addition of ethanol—the same type of gasoline
used in this study (24% v/v ethanol).
In Brazilian gasoline, monoaromatic hydrocarbons benzene, toluene and xylene (BTEX), as well as ethanol, contribute to its toxicity to microbial populations. Due to the lipophilicity of these monoaromatic molecules and the relatively high water solubility (which is increased in the presence of ethanol), they
accumulate in the citoplasmic membrane of the cells, causing nonspecific permeabilization of this structure [41] [42] [43] [44] [45]. Thus, these compounds
interfere with membrane integrity as well as in their role as a selective barrier, as
a matrix for enzymes and as an energy transducer [42] [43].
Various mechanisms of tolerance to hydrocarbons have been described, such
as decrease in the membrane fluidity by modifying the cis configuration to the

trans-unsaturated fatty acids [41] [46] [47] or saturation of the acyl chains of
fatty acids [48]; reducing cell wall hydrophobicity via changes in the outer
membrane polysaccharides in Gram-negative bacteria [41] [43] [48] [49] and active transportof contaminants to the outside of cells [41]; loss of porins, which
diminishes the transport of hydrocarbons to the inner side [50]; and increased
cell size, which reduces its surface area and thereby reduces the binding of toxic
compounds to its surface [51]. The microbial community of the compost did not
rely on isomerization of unsaturated fatty acids as a mechanism of tolerance to
gasoline, since the analysis of EL-FAMEs did not show the presence of
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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trans-fatty acids (data not shown). Therefore, other mechanisms of adaptation
must have been employed by the members of the microbial communities.
Studies have shown that Gram-negative bacteria are more tolerant to lipophilic compounds than gram-positive bacteria, since changes in their outer
membrane decrease their hydrophobicity and therefore repels these hydrophobic
compounds [43] [47] [49]. However, we observed that the fatty acid markers for
gram-negative bacteria decreased significantly after the addition of gasoline to
the MSWC; the inverse occurred with the markers for gram-positive bacteria.
We thus conclude that, in complex microbial communities, a number of different strategies may be involved in microbial adaptation to hydrocarbon toxicity,
and one single mechanism of tolerance cannot explain the comportment of
mixed microbial populations challenged with hydrocarbon toxicity.
The prevalence of gram-positive bacteria, including actinobacteria, over
gram-negative bacteria in uncontaminated MSWC was expected, since the former are more resistant to high temperatures, which characterizes the thermophilic stage during composting. Amir et al. (2008) [52] found that fatty acid
markers for fungi are dominant in the maturity phase of composting, which is in
agreement with our results.
Microorganisms have different survival strategies for adapting to environmental conditions prevailing in their habitats. The r-strategists are characterized
by high growth rates and high metabolic activity when substrate is abundant
[53]. On the other side, K-strategists rely on efficient substrate utilization, slow
growth rate, and low metabolic activity to thrive in their ecological niches [53]
[54]. For bioaugmentation in sites subjected to sporadic contamination, using an
inoculant enriched in r-strategists may be advantageous, since high-contaminant
concentrations stimulate their rapid growth and metabolic activity, resulting in
rapid elimination of the contaminants [53]. However, K-strategists may be important in the final stages of bioremediation, when contaminant availability is
reduced and, in case of mixed pollutants, the residual contaminants tend to be
structurally more complex and recalcitrant. Gram-negative bacteria are generally
regarded as r-strategists, whereas gram-positive are K-strategists. However, it
has been shown that some bacteria, such as Bacillus sp., can change their survival strategy, depending on the environmental conditions [55]. Accordingly, the
isolate Rhodococcusrhodochrous TRN7, a gram-positive bacteria isolated by
Rodrigues et al. (2015) [56], demonstrated the ability to grow rapidly on several
different hydrocarbons as the only source of carbon and energy, including high
and low molecular weight hydrocarbons and PAHs, such as toluene, pentacontane, and anthracene.

5. Conclusion
Our study showed that members of the microbial community present in matured municipal solid waste compost (MSWC) could degrade the hydrocarbons
present in gasoline and diesel. Moisture is a limiting factor for microbial activity
DOI: 10.4236/oalib.1104449
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in MSWC contaminated with these fuels. During the production of inoculants,
populations of cultivable bacteria adapted more rapidly to diesel than to gasoline. Adding hydrocarbons to the compost alters the fatty acid profile of the microbial community. The fungal community predominates over other microbial
groups, while gram-positive bacteria are favored by hydrocarbons and
gram-negative bacteria are inhibited by these molecules. Frequent controlled
contamination of MSWC with diesel and gasoline was found to be efficient for
the enrichment of hydrocarbonoclastic bacteria, which is a practical method for
the production of microbial inoculants for the bioremediation of hydrocarbons
with high microbial diversity. In biodegradation trials (data not shown), the inoculants were very efficient, removing over 99% of hydrocarbons from a heavy
soil (73% clay) contaminated with either diesel or gasoline (17.000 mg∙Kg−1 and
15.000 mg∙Kg−1, respectively). Inoculants based on MSWC enriched in hydrocarbonoclastic microorganisms may be an effective alternative to improve bioremediation in hydrocarbon-contaminated soils.
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